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Abstract

While research suggests that listeners from diverse cultural backgrounds can infer what mood is
expressed in a piece from a different culture, no study to date has assessed whether peak
emotional responses can also be induced cross-culturally. The chill response in particular has
been defined as a sudden increase in emotional arousal elicited by a passage in music. This study
addressed the question of whether listeners could experience chills for traditional Chinese music
– with which they were either familiar or unfamiliar – as well as for Western classical music –
with which all participants were familiar. Chills were measured through self-report and skin
conductance while participants listened to pieces selected from each style. In accordance with the
hypothesis, there was no significant difference in the number of chills felt in response to both
styles of music, regardless of whether participants were familiar or unfamiliar with traditional
Chinese music. However, both groups of participants showed significantly fewer chills when
listening to scrambled versions of the same pieces, which acted as a control. Scrambled music
was also rated as less likable and harder to pay attention to across groups. Overall, pieces that
had received higher liking and attention ratings were found to elicit more chills. Thus, even
under limited exposure, listeners can experience strong emotional responses to music from an
unfamiliar culture as much as listeners familiar with that music. This contrasts with the view that
all musical meaning is generated within a culture and suggests instead that there are crosscultural cues capable of eliciting powerful emotions in people of all backgrounds.
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Introduction

Music is recognized as a fundamental human trait playing an important role in all human
societies (Nettl, 2000; Patel, 2008). Its ubiquity raises the question of whether there is a human
capacity for making and understanding music that could have evolved similarly to the human
capacity for language. While all languages can be traced to a single Universal Grammar
(Berwick & Chomsky, forthcoming), it is challenging to reduce the variety of musical styles
from different times and places to a single, common set of characteristics. Part of this challenge
derives from the difficulty in defining what music is (Patel, 2008).
Ethnomusicologist Judith Becker (1986) argues that musical styles from different cultures
are simply incommensurable because of fundamental differences in function and meaning that
cannot be decontextualized. Nonetheless, research on musical universals points to striking
similarities in the structure of music around the world, such as octave equivalence (a frequency
and its double are recognized as the same pitch), the importance of the fifth in most tonal
systems, and the existence of scales—which can be traced to psychoacoustic properties of sound
(Patel, 2008). Regardless of these structural similarities, it is argued that the incommensurability
of musical styles is primarily true for musical meaning (Becker 1986). This leads to the question
of what aspects of music are responsible for conveying meaning.
The view that all musical significance derives from cultural context contrasts with the
idea that music presents a structure capable of generating meaning unrelated to the external
world. The latter is referred to as “intramusical” meaning, as opposed to “extramusical”
meaning, which is informed by contextual aspects (Patel, 2008). Studies of intramusical meaning
have mainly focused on the way music expresses emotion, although it should be noted that
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emotion might just be one of several forms of musical meaning (Becker, 1986; Patel, 2008).
Nonetheless, music has been shown to be emotionally expressive across cultures (Patel, 2008).
An early account for how musical structure generates emotion is based on Meyer’s
(1967) insight into the role of expectations. Internalized patterns of musical structure lead
listeners to generate expectations for what patterns will follow next and a sense of whether a
pattern is complete or needs completion. In their generative theory of tonal music, Lerdahl and
Jackendoff (1983) expand on this view by analyzing musical structure through trees of tension
and relaxation: the incompleteness of a pattern or deviance from expectation leads to tension,
while a pattern’s completeness leads to relaxation. The interplay of tension and relaxation is, in
their view, what ultimately gives rise to changes in arousal and emotion.
While this theory is primarily based on Western classical music, similar accounts suggest
that expectations might be generated both by culture-specific patterns and by universal, general
principles of perceptual organization such as Gestalt principles of grouping (Narmour, 1990).
This claim was tested in an experiment where American and Chinese listeners heard excerpts
from British and Chinese folk songs and rated how much different tones, presented as possible
continuations of the excerpt, matched their expectations (Krumhansl, 1995). The two groups did
not differ significantly in their ratings, suggesting that expectations were formed even for music
from a different culture. In addition, when only considering the British excerpts, expectations did
not differ significantly for Western musicians and non-musicians, indicating that explicit
knowledge of music theory is not required for the formation of musical expectations. These
findings have been interpreted as indicating that musical expectations, and therefore emotion, are
generated through both culture-specific and shared psychological principles (Krumhansl, 2002).
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This view is further supported by cross-cultural studies on the interpretation of the mood
expressed by music. Balkwill and Thompson (1999) had two performers of classical Hindustani
music record ragas (a type of melodic piece) to express four kinds of emotion: joy, sadness,
anger and peacefulness. Western listeners unfamiliar with Hindustani music were then asked to
choose the dominant emotion expressed by each raga and to rate the raga along four
psychophysical dimensions: tempo, rhythmic complexity, melodic complexity and pitch range.
When compared to the ratings made by four experts of Hindustani music, the Western listeners
were able to correctly differentiate the ragas on the basis of intended emotion when the emotion
was joy, sadness or anger, and to a lesser extent for peacefulness. It was also found that certain
psychophysical dimensions were related to the perceived emotion: faster tempos were positively
correlated with perceived joy and negatively correlated with sadness and peacefulness; rhythmic
and melodic complexity were positively correlated with perceived sadness and negatively
correlated with joy and peacefulness. The authors concluded that, when unable to rely on cultural
conventions, listeners make their judgments based on psychophysical aspects of the music,
which can be therefore be seen as universal cues of emotion.
These results were replicated and expanded in a study by Laukka et al. (2013). The
researchers asked professional performers from four different musical traditions (Swedish folk
music, Hindustani classical music, Japanese traditional music, and Western classical music) to
perform short pieces from their tradition in order to convey 11 different emotions: happiness,
sadness, anger, fear, affection, peacefulness, humor, longing, solemnity, spirituality and neutral.
Secondly, the researchers had participants from each of these cultures (Sweden, India and Japan)
listen to each recorded excerpt and choose from the list of emotions the term that best described
what they heard. Western classical music was used as a control with the assumption that
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participants would be familiar with it across cultures, while they would know little or nothing
about the other specific traditions (which was confirmed through familiarity ratings). It was
found that for some emotions, members of one culture were better at decoding the mood
intended by the performer from their own culture than those intended by performers from a
different culture. This was particularly true for sadness, solemnity, anger, longing and fear.
However, with the exception of spirituality, most expressions of emotion were recognized with
accuracy above chance for both familiar and unfamiliar music; cross-cultural recognition rates
varied for different emotions and were higher for anger, fear, happiness, humor, peacefulness
and sadness. The researchers were also interested in whether certain cues were consistently used
by performers to encode an emotion, and by listeners to decode it, across cultures. Several
correlations were found. For example, high sound level was associated with anger and low sound
level with affection and peacefulness. Similarly, a clear pulse and a rough timber corresponded
to anger, happiness and humor, whereas an ambiguous pulse and a smoother timber
corresponded to longing, peacefulness and sadness. However, there was a better match between
the cues used by performers and those used by listeners within one culture than across cultures.
Laukka et al.’s study further validates Balkwill and Thompson’s (1999) findings in
supporting the idea that, in addition to culture-specific cues of emotion based on learned cultural
conventions, there are also cross-cultural cues based on psychophysical properties of sound that
affect all humans. This view is in accordance with Narmour’s theory that the musical structure
giving rise to expectations, and therefore emotion, is partly based on shared Gestalt principles.

Felt versus Recognized Emotion
While these studies assessed the accuracy and reliability with which musical emotion was
recognized by listeners, it has been argued that this does not necessarily imply that the music
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induced actual felt emotion in the listeners (Juslin & Laukka, 2004). While listeners might
correctly judge the intended mood of a piece to be sadness, this does not guarantee that they feel
sad after hearing the piece. In support of this idea, Salimpoor et al. (2009) found that, when
asked to rate the arousal and valence expressed by various excerpts, there were significant
differences between what participants thought the piece was trying to convey and what they
reported to actually feel.
According to Juslin and Laukka (2004), while self-report is the simplest way to measure
felt emotion, it lacks objectiveness and is subject to demand bias. However, more objective
measures of emotion, such as neural and physiological correlates, tend to rely on a categorical
view whereby distinct mechanisms lead to different, “discrete” emotional responses (e.g., anger
or happiness as natural kinds). This view is controversial, as it has been proposed that emotion
might be better described as an emergent phenomenon resulting from the categorization of an
underlying core affect (Barrett, 2006). There are also other reasons for why it may be hard to
measure felt discrete emotions in music. Especially when it comes to cross-cultural research, it
has been acknowledged that a possible confound is presented by the fact that the words used to
categorize a piece’s mood (e.g., “sadness,” “peacefulness,” “solemnity” etc.) are drawn from a
Western categorization of emotions and might therefore not reflect the emotion categories that
people from a different culture would choose to label a piece of music (Laukka et al., 2013).
Another approach would be to ask participants to rate emotions for valence (positive/negative)
and arousal (high/low). However, it can be hard to differentiate emotions that fall similarly along
these two continuums (e.g., anger and fear, both high in arousal and with negative valence) but
that result in completely different behavior and that are represented in very different ways in
music (Juslin & Laukka, 2004). These observations point to the idea that it is difficult to assess
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with certainty what discrete emotion is felt by a listener in response to music, either through selfreport or though physiological measures.
A way that some of these problems might be addressed is through the study of peak
emotional responses, which are not valenced but which present clearly measurable peaks in
arousal. In particular, a promising measure of felt emotion has been identified in the “chill”
response, also referred to as “thrills” and “frissons” (Grewe & Kopiez, 2009; Harrison & Loui,
2014). Chills are sudden increases in arousal that correspond to strong self-reported emotion
(Grewe & Kopiez, 2009) and that can be objectively measured as increases in skin conductance
(Craig, 2005; Grewe et al., 2007).
Chills are a particularly interesting kind of musical emotion as they can only be reported
if felt; in other words, a participant would not be able to classify a piece of music as “chillinducing” based on simple emotion recognition, which means that a reported chill is indicative of
the fact that music has induced felt emotion. Accordingly, chill-inducing excerpts receive higher
ratings of perceived pleasure and show higher physiological arousal than less pleasurable or
neutral excerpts (Salimpoor et al., 2009). Neurological studies of chills indicate that they are
associated with activity in reward and motivation areas of the brain, which also respond to
stimuli such as food and sex (Blood & Zatorre, 2001). Importantly, activity in these areas was
correlated with chill intensity but not with mildly pleasant emotion induced by consonance. This
suggests that chills in particular might arise from aspects of music that are capable of triggering
reward mechanisms associated with biologically relevant stimuli.

What Causes Chills?
Preliminary investigations found that self-reported instances of chills seemed to coincide
with new or unexpected harmonic changes (Sloboda, 1991). This finding was interpreted as
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suggesting that chills are induced by culture-specific aspects of the music. However, later studies
showed that chills were also correlated with other types of unexpected changes, such as a sudden
dynamic leap (a peak in loudness) and the entry of a new voice (which can also be instrumental;
Grewe et al., 2007; Panksepp, 1995). This seems to suggest that chills are caused by unexpected
shifts in the piece, which can be related to both overall structure (e.g., harmony) and
psychophysical aspects (e.g., loudness). This fits with Lerdahl and Jackendoff’s theory that
emotion is the result of a pattern of tension and relaxation resulting from the breaking and
fulfillment of expectations. A sudden change in the music would constitute a breaking of
expectation, which in turn leads to a peak in arousal that is experienced in the form of a chill.
However, it should be noted that while chills tend to coincide with unexpected events, not all
unexpected events induce chills in all participants in a trigger-like fashion, explaining the low
predictability of these responses at any particular section of a piece, across participants (Grewe et
al., 2007).
The fact that expectations can be broken both by seemingly culture-specific events and
by general psychoacoustic events opens the possibility that a listener might experience chills
even in response to music from an unfamiliar tradition, contrary to what had been previously
proposed (Sloboda, 1991). However, no study to date has tried to assess whether this is the case.
If chills can be induced by unfamiliar music, then it can be inferred that music presents crosscultural elements capable of inducing peak emotional responses beyond mood recognition.

The Present Study
This study assessed whether listeners experienced chills in traditional Chinese music,
with which they were either familiar or unfamiliar, and in Western classical music, with which
all participants were familiar. The reason for not including a group unfamiliar with Western
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classical music was that, due to its pervasiveness (Laukka et al., 2013), it would have been
difficult to find such group within the Bard population. I hypothesized that if there are crosscultural chill-inducing elements common to Western classical music and traditional Chinese
music, then the two groups of participants would report chills to both styles. In order to more
objectively identify peaks in arousal, a measure of skin conductance was used in conjunction
with self-report.
As a control measure, participants also listened to stimuli created by separately
scrambling the other pieces used in the study. Scrambled music has been previously used as a
non-musical control presenting similar acoustic features to music but no distinguishable
structure. In particular, studies have shown different brain activation patterns to scrambled
compared to non-scrambled music (Abrams et al., 2013; Fedorenko et al., 2012; Janata et al.,
2002; Jiang et al., 2013; Levitin & Menon, 2005; Menon & Levitin, 2005). Some of these studies
found that music, as compared to scrambled music, engages areas of the brain involved with
linguistic structure (e.g., Brodmann Area 47, Levitin & Menon, 2005) as well as areas involved
in reward processing (e.g., nucleus accumbens and ventral tegmental area, Menon & Levitin,
2005). This matches behavioral results showing that scrambled pieces are rated as more
incoherent and as less aesthetically pleasing than non-scrambled music (Latitte & Bigand, 2006),
which is consistent with the idea that structure is necessary for emotional communication in
music. The results of these studies led me to hypothesize that the scrambled pieces would either
elicit no chills at all or significantly fewer chills than the original pieces.
A final set of hypotheses regarded the extent to which participants reported to have liked
and having been able to pay attention to each of the pieces. Panksepp (1995) found a correlation
between self-reported liking of music and number of chills. Similarly, Salimpoor et al. (2009)
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found a correlation between physiological arousal and perceived pleasure in music. Thus I
hypothesized that self-reported liking for the pieces would predict the number of chills. As
Nusbaum et al. (2014) found that people reported significantly more chills when listening to
music closely, I also hypothesized that attention paid to each piece would predict the number of
chills.

Method
The method described in this section has been approved by the Bard College Institutional
Review Board (see Appendix A).

Participants
Participants were recruited through an initial screening survey offered to the wider Bard
community. Information about the study, along with a link to the online survey was emailed to
relevant Bard listservs (e.g., music classes and student groups, with permission of the relevant
administrators) and posted on relevant Facebook groups. Additionally, the survey was advertised
through fliers on the Bard campus (see Appendix B). A total of 139 people took the initial survey
(70 female, mean age: 21.22y). Since the percentage of participants who have been found to
experience chills in music from their own culture but unknown to them varies from 56% (Grewe
& Kopiez, 2009) to 75% (Craig, 2005), and about a fourth of the population does not experience
chills at all (Nusbaum et al., 2014), one of the screening criteria for participation in the study
(fully described in the “Screening Survey” section below) was having experienced chills in
Western classical and/or traditional Chinese music in the past. Thus, of all survey responders, 28
were deemed eligible for the Western-only group and 16 for the Western+Chinese group. After
being contacted, 8 people in the Western-only group agreed to participate (4 female, mean age:
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21y) as well as 8 people in the Western+Chinese group (6 female, mean age: 20.37y). In
addition, 3 similarly selected participants took part in an official pilot study (2 Western-only, 1
Western+Chinese, all male, mean age: 20.33y). More statistics related to the measures from the
screening survey can be found in Table 1.

Table 1
Comparisons of screening survey responses across groups
Western-only
Western+Chinese
M
SD
M
SD
Age

t1

df

21

2.56

20.37

1.3

0.615

10.38

Liking of music (1-5)

4.75

0.46

5

0

-1.528

7

Liking of Western
classical music (1-5)

4.37

0.52

4.75

0.46

-1.528

13.83

Liking of traditional
Chinese music (1-5)

3.12

0.35

4.75

0.46

-7.891*

13

Note. * = p < 0.001. There were no significant differences across groups except for reported liking of
traditional Chinese music (higher scores indicate higher liking). This likely reflects the fact that the
screening survey instructed participants to select a rating of “3” if unfamiliar with the style of music.

Compensation
Participants who completed the online survey were entered in a raffle for a $25 Amazon
gift card. Participants who were selected and who agreed to participate in the main experiment or
the pilot study were also entered in a raffle for a $50 Amazon gift card, while also being
compensated with candy after the experiment.

1

As equal variances could not be assumed for some t-tests, all t-test statistics reported in this paper do not assume
equal variances. The tests would have led to the same conclusions had equal variances been assumed. Additionally,
all t-tests are two-tailed.
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Screening Survey
The screening survey (found in Appendix C) asked participants about their musical
experience and preferences. Questions on musical experience were adapted from a study on the
relationship between musical training and late-life cognition (Gooding et al., 2014). The
questions on musical preferences asked for favorite genres, how much participants enjoy music,
and whether they have had strong emotional responses to music in general, and to Western
classical music or traditional Chinese music in particular. Finally, the survey asked participants
whether they wanted to be contacted for a future experiment on people’s emotional reactions to
music. Depending on their responses, some participants were selected for the main experiment.
Specifically, for a participant to qualify for the Western-only group, their enjoyment of music in
general and of Western classical music in particular had to be rated as 4 or 5 on a 1 to 5 scale and
they had to report having felt chill-like emotions (defined as “shivers down the spine or
goosebumps”) in music in general and in Western classical music in particular. For a participant
to qualify for the Western+Chinese group, they had to report similar high ratings for both
Western classical music and traditional Chinese music, as well as for music in general.

Main Experiment
Stimuli. Pieces. Musical selections from two musical traditions: Western classical and
traditional Chinese. Western classical music was defined as “European art music from 1000 AD
to the early 1900s” while traditional Chinese music as “the folk, art, and court music of China
from the 12th century BCE to present” based on correspondence with experts of both styles (Paul
Beier, personal communication, December 10th, 2015; Yun Fan, personal communication,
November 17th, 2015). Also based on this correspondence, two pieces were selected from each
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style according to the following criteria: 1) Highly emotional; 2) Instrumental (no voice/lyrics);
3) Between 3 and 10 minutes in length; 4) Relatively unknown. The reason for excluding very
famous pieces was to reduce the potential for people’s familiarity with particular works from
confounding the effects of familiarity with the genre as a whole. Unfortunately, these criteria
ruled out most pieces from the Western classical tradition that have been previously found to
reliably elicit chills in studies that reported them, as these pieces were often either very famous
or included voice. A preliminary selection of about 5 pieces from each tradition, acquired
through previous studies and advice from experts, went through an unofficial pilot study where
two friends of the experimenter listened to all pieces and reported how many chills (if any) they
experienced in response to each. Based on their responses, the two pieces that elicited the most
chills from each tradition (and that had not been recognized) were used for the experiment. The
resulting Western classical pieces were the third movement (Molto adagio) of Beethoven’s string
quartet in A minor, op. 132, and the fourth movement (Molto allegro e vivace) of Mendelssohn’s
string quartet in E-flat major no.1, op.12. Both pieces were composed in the first half of the
Nineteenth century in Austria and Germany, respectively, and can be considered to belong to the
early Romantic period. The two traditional Chinese pieces selected through the unofficial pilot
were Chilly wind in spring, an piece for erhu with yangqin accompaniment arranged by folk
musician Hua Yanjun (stage name Abing) during the early Twentieth century; and Riding to the
flower festival, a traditional piece for pipa. Because the two traditional Chinese pieces were
shorter in length, I shortened the Western classical pieces to approximately match their length
(about 6 min and 4 min, respectively), trying to cut them on an already present rest in the music
and tapering off the end in order to give a sense of closure. In this way, the total time participants
spent listening to traditional Chinese music and the total time they spent listening to Western
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classical music was roughly equal, so that participants would not have a higher chance of
experiencing chills to one type of music compared to the other. This was confirmed through a ttest showing no significant differences in length between the two types of pieces. The pieces
were then amplitude normalized through Logic Pro X software, so that they would all have the
same volume. In the rest of the method section, the two types of pieces are referred to as Western
pieces and Eastern pieces for consistency. Scrambling procedure. There is no standardized
scrambling procedure in the literature, with segments varying in length from 250ms (Levitin &
Menon, 2005) to 900ms (Jiang et al., 2013) and up to 15 seconds (Lalitte & Bigand, 2006). In
this experiment, the selected musical pieces were scrambled using a time-domain scrambling of
audio signals Matlab script developed by Ellis (2010). The script was edited in order to randomly
re-order segments of 600ms over a window of 60 seconds. According to the developer, this script
“can be used to create new versions of existing recordings that preserve the spectral content over
longer time scales, but remove structure at shorter timescales” (Ellis, 2010). Thus, similarly to
other studies that used scrambled music, the scrambled pieces used in this experiment resembled
their non-scrambled counterparts in their overall length and in the preservation of some low-level
acoustic features. Relaxation sound. Before the start of the experiment, participants listened to
three minutes of a recording of waves crashing on a beach in order for them to relax and the for
skin conductance apparatus to stabilize. This sound was also amplitude normalized to match the
volume of the pieces.
Procedure and behavioral measures. Participants first signed an informed consent form
(Appendix D). The task was explained to them thoroughly, and they were given a definition of
what is meant by “experiencing a chill” reflecting the one used in the screening survey. This
definition described a chill as a strongly emotional response to a point in music, experienced as a
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shiver down the spine or in the arms or goosebumps, and was modeled after Grewe et al.’s
(2007) definition. Participants were then seated in a comfortable chair in front of a computer
screen and asked to wear a headphone set (Sennheiser HD 428) connected to the computer. After
the skin conductance electrodes were applied by the experimenter, participants listened to the
three-minute-long relaxation sound (waves crashing on a beach) in order for the skin
conductance measure to stabilize and for the participants to enter into a neutral, relaxed mood
before listening to the pieces. A similar introductory relaxation phase was included by Craig
(2005), who used Gregorian chant as a baseline for skin conductance during which no chills were
measured; however, I decided to utilize natural sounds rather than music in order to not bias
participants towards either Western classical or traditional Chinese music. The relaxation sound
was also used to test for preferred volume. Starting with a pre-selected volume setting of 90 (on a
Dell Optiplex 9020 desktop), participants were asked to specify whether they wanted this setting
to be higher or lower in order to achieve a volume that was as high as possible without being
uncomfortable. A t-test revealed there were no significant differences in volume chosen across
groups.
After the relaxation sound, an automated computer script played the pieces in pseudorandom order. The pseudo-random order was generated through a script that randomized the
order each time with the constraint that the first piece be a non-scrambled piece, and that the first
four and the last four pieces be a Western non-scrambled piece (WN), a Western scrambled piece
(WS), an Eastern non-scrambled piece (EN) and an Eastern scrambled piece (ES). Given that
there were two versions of each type of piece, an example of a pseudo-random order generated
through the script is EN1, WS2, WN2, ES1, WN1, EN2, WS1, ES2. Because the script generated
a new pseudo-random order for each participant, there likely was not any systematic bias due to
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piece order. Before each piece started, there were 10 seconds of silence aimed at stabilizing the
skin conductance. Participants received a three minute break after the presentation of the fourth
piece.
Participants were instructed to rest their right hand on a keyboard and press spacebar
every time they started feeling a chill, and to keep it pressed for the entire duration of the chill (a
setup used by Grewe et al., 2007). In all participants, regardless of handedness, skin conductance
was measured from the left hand while the right hand was used to report chills, because of the
way the setup was positioned. After listening to each piece, participants manually answered a
few post-piece questions presented by the computer. The questions were adapted and expanded
from Panksepp (1995) and can be found in Appendix E. The questions asked participants how
much they liked the piece, how familiar they were with it and how much they had been able to
keep their attention focused on the music. Additional questions not included in the present
analyses asked to rate the piece’s level of emotional content and the extent to which the piece
expressed happiness or sadness. After listening to all pieces, participants were asked to rate how
much they had enjoyed the chills they had experienced (if any), a question also adapted from
Panksepp (1995). All questions were answered on a 1 to 7 Likert scale anchored at 1 with “Not
at all,” 4 with “Somewhat,” and 7 with “Very much.”
Finally, participants completed a survey to test their knowledge of Western classical
music and traditional Chinese music. The survey questions can be found in Appendix F and were
suggested by experts in both styles of music (Dr. Mariagrazia Carlone, personal communication,
November 4th, 2015; Yun Fan, personal communication, November 10th, 2015). Additionally,
part of Gooding et al.’s (2014) questionnaire on musical experience was adapted to test for
knowledge of Western notation and music theory. While previous studies show that this
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knowledge should not influence the prevalence or strength of chills (Grewe & Kopiez, 2009) and
of musical expectations in general (Krumhansl, 1995), this measure was used to assure that there
were no significant differences in participants’ emotional reactions in regards to their experience.
To this aim, it would have been optimal to also include questions based on music theory and
notation of traditional Chinese music. However, consultation of an expert in this type of music
revealed that there is no commonly accepted form of notation (Yun Fan, personal
communication, November 11th, 2015). A few final questions in the survey assessed participants’
level of familiarity with the particular sub-genres used in the study. At the end of the experiment,
participants had a chance to ask the experimenter any questions and were given a debriefing
statement (Appendix G).
Psychophysiological measures. Skin conductance (SC) was monitored as an objective
measure of physiological arousal, since skin conductance responses (SCRs), or peaks in SC, have
been linked to the chill response. Before the start of the experiment, participants were asked to
wash their hands with water, after which two passive Nihon Kohden electrodes were placed on
the volar (palmer) surface of the distill phalanges of the index and middle finger of the left hand
with electrode paste, as suggested by Figner and Murphy (2011). The electrodes were thoroughly
cleaned between uses. The skin conductance attachments were designed to be integrated with the
BioSemi ActiveTwo system which digitizes and records the physiological responses synced to
the presentation of the musical pieces. An additional two electrodes (CMS/DLR) were attached
to the back of the left hand in order to provide a baseline. Participants were instructed to rest
their left hand face down on a surface (with the tip of their fingers off the border of the surface so
that pressure was not applied to the electrode sites) and to keep their left hand as still as possible
for the duration of each piece. The maximum sample rate permitted by BioSemi was 64Hz,
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which was then up-sampled to 256Hz as this allowed for more accurate recording of the triggers
indicating the start and end of pieces and reported chills. I applied the standard low-pass filter of
3Hz provided by BioSemi in order to reduce the noise in the raw data. No high-pass filter was
used to separate tonic from phasic changes in the skin conductance (Figner & Murphy, 2011)
since tonic changes (or changes in skin conductance level, SCL) were not analyzed at this time.
However, it is possible to apply such filter at a later time in case these analyses will be conducted
in the future. Skin conductance responses coinciding with button presses (resulting from reported
experienced chills) were identified through Autonomate, a free Matlab toolbox which uses the
derivative of the signal to find peaks in SC and measures their amplitude (Green et al., 2014).
For these analyses, only chills that presented both a button press and a peak in SC were
considered (as in Grewe at al., 2007).

Results
A total of 285 reported chills were collected (146 from Western-only participants, 139
from Western+Chinese participants). Of these, 163 corresponded to a measured peak in skin
conductance, and were thus included in the analyses (83 from Western-only participants, 80 from
Western+Chinese participants; see Figure 1 for a representative example of a peak in skin
conductance following a chill reported through a button press). An independent samples t-tests
showed that the average number of reported and measured chills did not vary significantly across
groups. The percentage of reported chills that were also measured in the skin conductance was
therefore 57%. This is numerically less than what has been previously found (e.g., 73% in Grewe
et al., 2007). However, Grewe et al. found that most measured chills were in response to
participant-selected pieces. As all pieces used in this experiment had been selected to be
unfamiliar to the participants, it should be expected that they would elicit less chills than familiar
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pieces. One Western+Chinese and two Western-only participants did not report any chills. The
number of participants who did experience chills (81%) is therefore actually numerically higher
than that found in previous experiments (e.g., 55% in Grewe et al., 2007). This might be because
all participants in the present study had been screened for having experienced chills in the past.

Figure 1. Change in skin conductance (measured in microSiemens) following a button press. This peak
can be detected by Autonomate and would allow to classify this reported chill as measured.

Piece Type and Group Effects
Number of chills. A mixed-design repeated measures ANOVA was conducted on the
number of measured chills (see Figure 2). The between-subject factor was participant group
(Western-only; Western+Chinese). The within-subject factors were piece version (scrambled;
non-scrambled) and piece style (Western classical; traditional Chinese). There were no main
effects of group and style (both F’s<1). However, there was a significant main effect of version
(F(1, 14)=9.03, p=0.009), with non-scrambled pieces eliciting significantly more chills (M=4.09,
SD=5.71) than scrambled pieces (M=1.00, SD=2.42). There was no interaction between version
and style, nor was there a three-way interaction including the additional group factor (both
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F’s<1). These results support the main hypotheses that both participants in the Western-only
group and participants in the Western+Chinese groups can have chills to Western classical music
and traditional Chinese music, and that they have more chills to the non-scrambled pieces than
the scrambled pieces.
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Figure 2. Effects of participant group, piece version and piece style on average number of chills. Only the
main effect of piece version (scrambled; non-scrambled) was significant. Interestingly, Western-only
participants show numerically fewer chills to the non-scrambled traditional Chinese pieces than the
Western+Chinese participants, although this interaction was not significant. Error bars represent Standard
Error of the Mean (SEM).

Behavioral measures. Two measures from the post-piece questionnaire were analyzed in
an exploratory fashion: liking (how much participants liked the piece) and attention (how much
participants had been able to focus on the piece), both collected on a 7-point scale where higher
values indicated higher liking and attention. Two mixed-design repeated measure ANOVAs were
conducted on these measures (see Figures 3 and 4). The between-subject factor was again
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participant group, and the within-subject factors were piece version and style. The analyses
found that there were no main effects of group and piece style on attention ratings, but there was
a main effect of piece version (F(1, 14)=60.51, p<0.001), with non-scrambled pieces receiving
significantly higher attention ratings (M=5.92, SD=0.92) than scrambled pieces (M=3.6,
SD=1.54). There were no interactions. Similarly, there was no main effect of group on liking
ratings, but there was a main effect of piece version (F(1, 14)=283.42, p<0.001), with nonscrambled pieces receiving significantly higher liking ratings (M=6.03, SD=0.9) than scrambled
pieces (M=2.64, SD=1.36). However, contrary to what was found for attention, there was also a
significant main effect of style on liking ratings (F(1, 14)=13.66, p=.002), with traditional
Chinese pieces receiving significantly higher liking ratings (M=4.56, SD=1.92) than Western
classical pieces (M=4.11, SD=2.17). While no interactions were significant, there was a nonsignificant trend for an interaction between style and group (F(1, 14)=2.74, p=.12), which led to
an exploratory analysis of whether this effect was mostly driven by any particular group or piece
version. I expected that it would mostly be driven by the Western+Chinese participants, who
showed overall numerically higher liking for the traditional Chinese pieces than for the Western
classical ones. Indeed, t-tests showed that this difference was only significant between Western
classical and traditional Chinese scrambled pieces for the Western+Chinese group
(t(29.48)=2.48, p=0.019). This might be due to the fact that Western+Chinese participants had
previous exposure to traditional Chinese music, contrary to the Western-only participants.
While no hypothesis was formulated a priori, these results are consistent with the present
literature, which shows that non-scrambled music is rated as more aesthetically pleasing (Latitte
& Bigand, 2006) and more strongly engages brain areas related to reward (Menon & Levitin,
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2005) than scrambled music. Furthermore, these findings support the idea that familiarity with
the musical style is not a requirement for enjoyment of the piece.
An ulterior exploratory analysis was conducted on familiarity ratings (how familiar
participants were with the piece on a 7-point scale), using the same statistical model. No
significant main effects and no interactions were found. As the pieces were selected with the
intention of not being recognized by participants, it was expected that there would be no group or
style differences. The finding that scrambled pieces were rated as equally familiar to the nonscrambled pieces might seem surprising, but it is likely due to the fact that participants were able
to recognize the scrambled version of a piece that had been presented to them earlier in the
experiment in its non-scrambled form. In fact, Bigand, Yannick and Molin (2009) found that
people are able to recognize a piece that has been scrambled even when the segments are as short
as 250ms.
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Figure 3. Effects of participant group, piece version and piece style on liking ratings (1-7; higher ratings
indicate higher liking). Only the main effects of piece version (scrambled; non-scrambled) and style
(Western classical; traditional Chinese) were significant. Error bars represent SEM.
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Figure 4. Effects of participant group, piece version and piece style on attention ratings (1-7; higher
ratings indicate higher attention). Only the main effect of piece version (scrambled; non-scrambled) was
significant. Error bars represent SEM.

Liking and Attention Effects
To check whether liking and attention ratings were related to the number of measured
chills, all pieces for all participants were categorized as having received High Liking (score of 5
or more) or Low Liking (4 or less), and as High Attention (5 or more) or Low Attention (4 or
less). Through this categorization, there was total of 64 High Liking pieces compared to a total of
64 Low Liking pieces, and a total of 78 High Attention pieces compared to a total of 50 Low
Attention pieces. Two independent samples t-tests were then run on the number of measured
chills, comparing High and Low Liking pieces and High and Low Attention pieces (see Figure
5). It was found that High Liking pieces elicited significantly more chills (M=2.2, SD=3.58) than
Low Liking pieces (M=0.34, SD=1.45; t(92.93)= -3.32, p<0.001). Similarly, High Attention
pieces elicited significantly more chills (M=2.02, SD=3.47) than Low Attention pieces (M=0.1,
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SD=0.46; t(81.23)= -4.83, p<0.001). This is in support of the hypothesis that higher liking and
attention predict higher number of elicited chills. Moreover, Panksepp’s (1995) finding of a
correlation between liking and number of chills was replicated (r(128)=0.37, p<0.001) and also
extended to a correlation between attention and number of chills (r(128)=0.35, p<0.001).
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Figure 5. Effects of liking and attention on number of chills. Error bars represent SEM.

A subsequent, exploratory analysis further tested this relationship. All pieces for all
participants were categorized as Chill if they had elicited one or more chills, and as No-chill if
they had not elicited any chill. Two independent samples t-tests were run on liking and attention
ratings, comparing Chill and No-chill pieces. It was found that Chill pieces received significantly
higher liking scores (M=5.64, SD=1.33) than No-chill pieces (M=3.65, SD=2.04; t(120)= -6.6,
p<0.001). Chill pieces also received significantly higher attention scores (M=5.77, SD=1.00)
than No-chill pieces (M=4.24, SD=1.79; t(125.32)= -6.19, p<0.001). This suggests that not only
high liking and attention for the pieces predicted number of chills, but also that whether a piece
elicited any chills predicted how much participants liked and were able to pay attention to the
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piece. The results of all of these t-tests were still significant even after correcting for multiple
comparisons.
Given the similar effects of liking and attention, an exploratory correlation was run
between the two measures (see Figure 6). Liking and attention were significantly correlated
(r(128)=.8, p<0.001). Follow-up analyses found that 15 out of 16 participants also showed a
significant positive correlation between these two measures on the single-subject level. This
indicates that pieces receiving high liking ratings also received high attention ratings, explaining
the similar patterns of results associated with these two measures.
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Figure 6. Significant correlation between liking and attention ratings. A total of 128 responses are plotted
(responses to 8 pieces for 16 participants). Dot shading indicates the number of participants represented
by each data point, with darker dots reflecting greater overlap.

Knowledge Tests
Comparisons were made across participant groups on the results of the musical
knowledge survey. These were conducted to check whether the levels of knowledge of Western
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classical music, of Traditional Chinese music, and of music theory were different across groups.
For each participant, the score for each type of knowledge was equal to the percentage of correct
responses on the survey for that knowledge type. Because all participants reported being
familiar with Western classical music, I predicted that there would be no differences in Western
classical knowledge and music theory knowledge. However, since only the Western+Chinese
group had reported being familiar with traditional Chinese music, I predicted that this group
would show significantly higher traditional Chinese knowledge than the Western-only group.
This prediction was supported by independent samples t-tests. While there were no significant
group differences in Western classical knowledge and in music theory knowledge,
Western+Chinese participants scored significantly higher in traditional Chinese knowledge
(M=33.75%, SD=32.92) than Western-only participants (M=6.25%, SD=10.6; t(8.44)= -2.25,
p=0.05). An exploratory analysis found that there were no reliable correlations between any of
the different types of knowledge and total number of chills for each participant, showing that
explicit musical knowledge was not necessary for the experience of chills (consistent with Grewe
& Kopiez, 2009).

Discussion
The results of this study supported the main hypothesis that participants would not differ
in the number of chills experienced while listening to Western classical music and traditional
Chinese music, regardless of their familiarity with the latter style. The finding that participants in
both the Western-only group and the Western+Chinese group had significantly more chills to
non-scrambled music than to scrambled music suggests that a null effect of group and style on
number of chills is not due to a failed experimental manipulation. On the contrary, this null
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finding can be interpreted as meaning that people can still experience strong emotional responses
to music from a different culture with which they are unfamiliar (a conclusion similar to that of
Craig, 2005 when comparing musicians and non-musicians with a similar sample size).
Moreover, the results suggest that familiarity with a style is not necessary for liking and being
able to pay attention to the music.
In accordance with Grewe et al. (2007), only chills that were both reported through a
button press and that showed a peak in skin conductance were analyzed, even though other
studies on chills have relied only on self-report (Nusbaum & Silva, 2010; Panksepp, 1995;
Sloboda, 1991). The reason for this was that the main purpose of this study was to assess
whether people could experience strong felt emotion even in music from a different culture. The
skin conductance measure, reflecting sympathetic nervous system activation, was therefore an
objective indicator of felt emotion. Nevertheless, when including all reported chills regardless of
whether they had been measured, all statistical tests led to the same conclusions. Thus, while
research on chills may rely just on self-report, including a measure of skin conductance is a
further assurance of the validity of the results.
The second hypothesis of the study was that liking and attention ratings for each piece
would predict the number of chills experienced. This hypothesis was also supported. However,
since liking and attention were not pre-assigned independent variables, in that participants rated
each piece on their own accord, a causal relationship cannot be determined. Furthermore, it was
found that whether a piece elicited chills was also a predictor of how much the piece was liked
and attended to. It is therefore equally possible that a piece was rated as more liked and attended
to because of the experienced chills, or that the piece elicited more chills because it was liked
and attended to. Either way, this relationship fits with the literature, which shows that chill-
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inducing excerpts are rated as more pleasurable than non-chill-inducing excerpts (Salimpoor et
al., 2009), that there is a correlation between liking and reported chills (Panksepp, 1995), that
people report increased mental alertness associated with chills (Craig, 2005), and that people
report more chills when listening to music closely (Nusbaum et al., 2014). Additionally, attention
and liking for the pieces were correlated.

Liking, Attention and Chills
While this study did not explore the direction of causality between liking, attention and
number of chills, Brattico et al. (2013) provide an interesting framework for understanding their
complex relationship. Drawing from neurological evidence, Brattico et al. theorize about the
process leading from the perception of basic musical features to the generation of discrete
emotions, aesthetic emotions, and conscious liking. At the first stage of musical understanding is
feature analysis and integration, which allows for the perception of contour (the ups and downs
of a melody), intervals, Gestalt sound patterns and beat. This is followed by the cognitive
processing of rules and stylistic standards, including the detection of unexpected sounds
violating these rules. Brattico et al. agree with Meyer (1967) that this stage plays a major role in
the creation of aesthetic emotional responses. Simultaneous to feature analysis and cognitive
processing are early emotional reactions to music. These include “core liking,” a pleasurable
experience of which a listener is unaware, but which may subliminally determine later
judgments. It is also described as a way in which pleasure centers of the brainstem are quickly
activated, bypassing the mediation of higher-order brain structures. Additional aspects of this
pre-attentive emotional reaction are arousal and valence. Through these, core liking is
categorized into discrete emotions in music, similarly to how arousal and valence lead from basic
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core affect to the categorization of felt emotion (Barrett, 2006). Most relevant for this discussion,
however, is the following step, which includes aesthetic judgments and aesthetic emotions.
While aesthetic judgments are conscious evaluations of the beauty of the piece, aesthetic
emotions include the experiences of awe, being moved, enjoyment, nostalgia and, most
importantly, chills.
Brattico et al. posit that aesthetic emotions are distinct from discrete emotions (such as
happiness or anger) in that they do not present goal relevance and arise in a context removed
from any material effects on people’s wellbeing. Importantly, they propose that while casual, or
inattentive, listening to music mostly leads to basic emotions, listening with particular attention
to aesthetic aspects of the music leads to these aesthetic emotions. Only after the experience of
discrete emotions and aesthetic emotions, and the creation of aesthetic judgments, do listeners
evaluate their conscious liking for the piece, which may become a long-lasting attitude.
This framework, therefore, sheds light on the way that liking, attention and chills are
related. While it poses attention to the music as a prerequisite for aesthetic emotions, including
chills, conscious liking is seen as a deliberate process involving the appraisal of discrete and
aesthetic emotions, as well as aesthetic judgments and other aspects of the music, whose
relevance for liking may vary from person to person and across cultures. Therefore, while the
present study suggests that liking and attention are deeply related, Brattico et al.’s model
indicates that their respective effects on number of chills may arise from different psychological
processes. Namely, attention may directly prepare a listener for the experience of chills; on the
other hand, conscious liking may rise because of the experienced chills. These speculative
relationships should be further explored by future studies in order to better understand the causes
and consequences of chills.
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Origins of Chills
Brattico et al.’s (2013) theory is also interesting in that it describes chills not as reflexlike responses to basic aspects of the music but rather as more complex reactions that follow a
series of higher-order processes, including cognitive processing of musical structure and
assessment of the discrete emotions in the piece. This is consistent with the results of Grewe et
al. (2007) in that while chills often coincide with unexpected events, not all unexpected events
elicit chills in all participants. In reference to the present study, no statistical analysis has yet
been conducted to assess whether chills tended to co-occur for particular musical events across
participants. However, a visual representation of the occurrences of chills shows that while there
was much variance across participants, a few points in the music seem to have elicited chills
more than others.
This is particularly visible for the Beethoven piece (see Figure 7). Three general areas in
the music, marked with boxes A, B and C, appear to have elicited chills across a number of
participants, while other areas (e.g., between boxes B and C) did not elicit chills at all. A
preliminary analysis by a music theory expert revealed that chills in the boxed areas tended to
coincide with the repetition of themes in a new voice, the entrances of new melodies or themes,
and sudden dynamic changes (Dr. John Halle, personal communication, May 2nd, 2016). For
example, chills in box A corresponded to the entrances of new voices that recapitulated previous
motives, as well as structural elements such as cadences. Several chills in box B occurred on the
first note of a new musical theme, which was also a peak in loudness. Subsequent chills in this
section also corresponded to repetitions of themes as well as sudden shifts from very loud to very
quiet. Box C was marked both by peaks in loudness as well as by repetitions of themes in new
voices. This is consistent with the literature, according to which sudden dynamic leaps and the
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entry of a new voice are often associated with chills (Grewe et al., 2007; Panksepp, 1995). While
it may seem surprising that chills often arose when a theme was repeated rather than being
introduced, Grewe et al. (2007) observed that in one of their pieces, the main theme tended to
elicit chills throughout the entire piece, whenever it was repeated. Overall, a preliminary
visualization of the data from this experiment seems to coincide with Grewe at al.’s (2007) and
with Brattico et al.’s (2013) models for how chills are generated. Future analyses will test
whether the patterns here described were statistically significant and whether they could be
found for music of both styles and also for the scrambled music.

Figure 7. Visualization of the occurrence of measured chills in Western-only and in Western+Chinese
participants in response to the third movement of Beethoven’s String Quartet in A minor, op. 132. Each
horizontal line corresponds to a participant who felt chills during this piece, and each dot corresponds to a
measured chill. A total of 30 chills are plotted from Western-only participants, and a total of 13 chills
from Western+Chinese participants. While responses vary greatly, some points in the music (marked with
boxes) appear to have elicited chills in many participants.
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Implications
Brattico et al.’s model suggests that people must have gone through the cognitive
processing of musical structure and the categorization of discrete emotions before the experience
of chills. This indicates that Western-only participants were able to perform these functions even
for the traditional Chinese music. This is consistent with the previously reviewed literature,
which showed that both American and Chinese participants are able to form structural
expectations similarly for British and Chinese folk songs (Krumhansl, 1995) and that people can
recognize the expressed discrete emotion of music from a different culture (Balkwill &
Thompson, 1999; Laukka et al., 2013). While this experiment did not assess these two processes
directly, it did include two questions in the post-piece questionnaire, adapted from Panksepp
(1995), regarding the degree of perceived “happiness” and “sadness” in the pieces. While data
from these two questions await analysis, it may help establish whether participants in the
Western-only and in the Western+Chinese groups agreed on their perception of these two basic
emotions. Future studies should also focus more directly on determining whether the
understanding of musical structure and the extrapolation of expressed discrete emotions are in
fact prior to the experience of chills.
Regardless of whether this is the case, the present study supports the idea that there are
cross-cultural cues capable of eliciting strong felt emotion. If the processing of musical structure
is found to occur before the experience of chills, then it may be possible that musical structure
itself may present cross-cultural aspects, in accordance with Narmour (1990). While it is hard to
come to this conclusion at present, assessing whether people can experience strong emotional
reactions to music from an unfamiliar culture in the first place was a necessary step in this
direction. Given that previous studies of chills did not take this into much consideration, this
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experiment opens up a new area of investigation into the causes of chills and into the crosscultural aspects of musical communication.
One objection to this conclusion, however, is the fact that participants did report some
chills to the scrambled pieces, albeit significantly fewer than to the non-scrambled ones.
Standing to Brattico et al.’s model, this would imply that participants could process musical
structure and infer discrete emotions even in the scrambled pieces to some degree. This is
contrary to what would be expected, since the scrambling procedure should have removed most
musical structure and disrupted musical cues of emotion. One possibility is that participants
responded to the very local structural elements of the 600ms fragments. To test whether this is
the case, future studies could use scrambled music divided into much shorter segments, such as
250ms, in order to more safely eliminate the effects of local structural features. It is also possible
that the scrambled pieces retained some psychophysical cues of emotion, such as high sound
level (associated with anger) or low sound level (associated with affection and peacefulness;
Laukka et al., 2013), which led participants to be able to infer discrete emotions. Moreover, since
participants heard the pieces in pseudo-random order, they could have recognized the scrambled
pieces when they had previously heard their non-scrambled version (as the familiarity ratings
suggest), thus recalling the emotions they had previously felt. Finally, it might be that the
scrambled music induced a small number of chills thanks to unexpected acoustic events, such as
peaks in loudness, which were preserved through the scrambling procedure. In fact, Grewe et al.
(2007) posit that while most chills are not reflex-like and require a certain degree of processing
to take place, some particularly salient acoustic events can bypass this process through a direct
arousal of attention. These possible confounds should be addressed in future explorations of
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chills and of scrambled music, for example through the use of shorter segments or of other
scrambling procedures that alter pitch as well as rhythmic structure (Fedorenko et al., 2012).
Also of importance for future directions is the recognition of the several limitations of
this study. A first shortcoming is the small number of participants, which makes it harder to draw
firm, generalizable conclusions from the data. This is especially true given the great variability in
responses: a few participants did not report any chills, some reported just one, while others
reported more than 50 throughout the experiment. Moreover, while the correlation between
attention and liking was also significant at the participant level, the correlations between these
measures and the number of chills only arose when considering data from all participants. This
indicates that while some participants generally gave lower liking and attentions scores and felt
fewer chills, others generally gave higher scores and felt more chills. Previous studies have
found that individual differences influence the occurrence and number of chills. Chill responders
in general tend to be more reward dependent and less sensation-seeking (Grewe et al., 2007).
Within chill responders, the personality trait of openness to experience has been found to predict
the number of chills reported (Nusbaum & Silva, 2010). In the future, I hope to replicate and
expand my findings with a larger sample size while also further exploring the individual
differences associated with different kinds of responders.
A second difficulty in this experiment was with the selection of musical pieces. As noted
by Overy and Molnar-Szakacs (2009) among others, a scientific examination of music often
presents the problem that controlled isolation of individual variables can lead to the reduction or
even elimination of real-world musical experiences. In this case, to ensure that participants spent
the same amount of time listening to each type of music, the Western classical pieces were
shortened to match the length of the traditional Chinese pieces. This may have impacted the
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participants’ ratings of liking, as the pieces did not finish with their intended endings, presenting
an ulterior difference between the Western and the Chinese pieces. Another criticism lies in the
fact that while participants in both groups generally gave low familiarity ratings to the Western
classical pieces, the selected pieces were written by extremely famous composers. Therefore,
participants may have been familiar with the composers’ general style, which may also have
changed their reactions as compared to the completely unfamiliar Chinese music.
Finally, it should be noted that it is possible that the concept of chills as intense aesthetic
experiences might be a Western construct. As all participants were familiar with Western
classical music, which poses aesthetic experience as one of its priorities (Becker, 1986), it was
impossible to know whether people who have never been exposed to Western cultures would
also have experienced chills, something that has never been studied before. As Brattico et al.
(2013) suggest, aesthetic experiences tend to arise when listeners pay particular attention to
aesthetic aspects of the music. Therefore, in a culture that does not emphasize these aspects,
chills may not arise at all or may be expressed and experienced in different ways. Thus, while
this study supports the idea that there are cross-cultural aspects of musical emotion, it does not
deny the importance of cultural norms addressed by Becker (1986).
On a related note, it may also be that at least some of the cross-cultural cues of felt and
recognized emotion found in music might be the result of today’s globalized world. A modern
wave of ethnomusicologists argues that we cannot think of musical traditions as existing in a
vacuum (Bendix, 1997). Rather, we should recognize the way that musical styles evolve and mix
over time. Given the reach of Western music across the globe, it is possible that part of the cues
of emotion now found in music from different cultures were at some point influenced by
Western music, and vice versa.
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This points to the importance of cross-cultural research and of the discourse between the
fields of psychology and ethnomusicology. More studies, and further analyses of the presently
collected data, should aim at addressing what specific aspects of music and of musical
environments are responsible for chills across cultures. This, paired with an inquiry into the
functions and history of the music involved, may lead to more concrete answers regarding the
existence of musical universals.
The present study provides support for the idea that music can induce strong emotional
responses in listeners of all backgrounds. This is at odds with the opinion that all musical
meaning is generated by cultural norms, as well as with early studies of chills, which attributed
these responses to culture-specific aspects of musical structure. On the other hand, the present
results expand on the previous finding that people can infer the mood expressed by music from
different cultures, by suggesting that cross-cultural cues may drive not only the recognition of
discrete moods but also the subjective experience of intensely pleasurable emotions. Also in
accordance with previous research, attention and liking for the pieces used in this study were
strongly related to the number of chills elicited by them. As a first cross-cultural exploration of
chills, this study opens new trajectories for investigating the origins of these peak responses.
These pose consequences for how music as a whole expresses emotional meaning and the degree
to which this expression is reducible to a commonly evolved human ability.
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Eleonora Beier
IRB Proposal for Full Review

Title: The experience of chills in unfamiliar musical traditions
Research Question (250 words or less):
The chill response has been defined as a sudden increase in arousal in response to a passage in
music. It has been measured as an increase in skin conductance response (SCR; Craig, 2005) and
it has been associated with felt strong emotion and arousal (Grewe et al., 2009). While it has
been proposed that chills are induced by culture-specific structural elements of music such as
harmonic modulations (Sloboda, 1991), recent evidence indicates that there might be crosscultural cues of emotion that allow listeners from diverse cultural backgrounds to infer what
mood is being expressed in a piece from a different culture (Laukka et al., 2013). Could chills
also be triggered by cross-cultural, shared cues, allowing people to experience chills in music
from a different tradition? I will test whether participants with only knowledge of classical
Western music and participants with the additional knowledge of traditional Chinese music show
differential behavioral and/or skin conductance responses to pieces coming from either tradition.
If the same number of chills will be observed in both groups for both the classical Western and
the traditional Chinese pieces, but not to control scrambled pieces, I will infer that the Westernonly group experienced chills in both the familiar and the unfamiliar music. In addition, this
design will address the question of whether these hypothetical cross-cultural cues are related to
acoustic features of the music that, even in the scrambled pieces, could produce a chill, or
whether they depend on structure.
Briefly describe how you will recruit participants (e.g., Who will approach participants?
What is the source of the participants?)
The existing literature suggests that an estimated 15 participants per group will be sufficient to
achieve adequate power in order to test for differences in chills across individuals with Westernonly or Western-plus-Chinese musical backgrounds. To populate these groups, an initial
screening survey (described in detail in the next question) will be offered to the wider Bard
community. Information about the study, along with a link to the online survey will be emailed
to relevant Bard listservs (e.g., music classes and student groups, with permission of the relevant
administrators). Additionally, I plan to advertise the study through fliers on campus. The survey
itself will start with an informed consent screen informing recruits about the study, their rights
(e.g., the ability to stop the survey at any time without penalty), and that by entering their
information (full name and email) they will be automatically entered in a raffle for a $25
Amazon gift card. The survey will ask a number of questions assessing the recruits’ level of
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experience with classical Western and/or traditional Chinese music, their music preferences, and
their general experience with music. At the end of the survey, participants will be asked to
provide their contact information (email and full name) to be entered in the survey raffle, which
will take place at the end of the spring semester (the participants’ names will be associated with
randomly generated numbers, and then one of these numbers will be selected at random in order
to assure fairness). Survey respondents will also be asked whether they would like to be
contacted in the future to be part of the main experiment (described below). Interested parties
will be told that if they are selected and choose to participate in the main experiment, they will
be eligible to participate in a separate raffle for a $50 Amazon gift card. Of all the respondents
who complete the survey and who showed interest in being part of the main experiment, I will
later contact only those who demonstrated both knowledge and interest/enjoyment of either
classical Western music alone or of both Western and Chinese music, and who reported normal
hearing. These participants will be contacted through an email reminding them of their
participation in the survey and asking them whether they would still like to be part of the main
experiment. Should I not hear back from the recruit one way or another after five days, a second
(and final) recruitment email will be sent. Recruits who indicate a continued desire to be part of
the main experiment will be scheduled for individual testing. Upon arrival, recruits will go
through an informed consent process. All participants will be offered candy (should they desire
to partake) during their participation, in addition to being entered in the $50 gift card raffle as
compensation for their participation.
Briefly describe the procedures you will be using to conduct your research. Include
descriptions of what tasks your participants will be asked to do, and about how much time
will be expected of each individual. NOTE: If you have supporting materials (recruitment
posters, printed surveys, etc.) please email these documents separately as attachments to
IRB@bard.edu. Name your attachments with your last name and a brief description (e.g.,
"WatsonConsentForm.doc").
1. Musical knowledge and preferences survey: A link to the survey will be sent to relevant
members of the Bard community via electronic mailing lists, in addition to being
advertised with fliers posted on campus. After an informed consent screen, participants
will be asked questions of four main categories: musical experience; musical preferences;
knowledge of classical Western music; knowledge of traditional Chinese music.
Questions of musical experience will be adapted from a study on the relationship between
musical training and late-life cognition (Gooding et al., 2014). Sample questions include:
“If you currently play one or more instruments or sing, how many years total have you
played? This includes years of training and years of just playing combined”, “If you
currently play one or more instruments or sing, how often do you usually play?”, “If you
currently play one or more instruments or sing, how proficient do you think you are?”.
Answers will be given on a 5-point Likert scale. The questions on musical preferences
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will include items such as “What are your top 3 favorite styles of music?”, “From a scale
from 1 to 5, how much do you enjoy listening to traditional Chinese music?”,
“Approximately how much time do you spend per day listening to music?”,
“Approximately how many live concerts (of any genre) have you watched?”. The
questions on knowledge of classical Western and traditional Chinese music will be of two
types: music theory and music history questions. An example music theory question
could be to read notes in Western notation and in the numbered musical notation used for
Chinese music. Music history items will be broad questions on composers and/or styles
typical of both traditions. Finally, participants will fill out demographic information (age,
gender, country of birth, country of residence), report their handedness and whether they
have normal hearing. The survey should not take more than 15 minutes to complete.
2. Main Experiment:
a. Stimuli. Musical selections from three categories: 1. classical Western; 2.
traditional Chinese; 3. pieces generated by separately scrambling the pieces used
in the previous two conditions. The third category will work as a control by
presenting stimuli with many of the same acoustic features (e.g. average pitch and
loudness) as the previous two, but without the necessary structure thought to
convey emotion, in accordance with Lerdahl and Jackendoff’s (1983) generative
theory of tonal music. There will be two classical and two Chinese pieces, leading
to four scrambled pieces. The pieces will be selected according to the following
criteria: 1. Highly emotional; 2. Instrumental (no voice/lyrics); 3. Between 3 and
10 minutes in length; 4. Relatively unknown.
b. Behavioral measures. Participants will first sign an informed consent form. The
task will be explained to them thoroughly, and they will be given a definition of
what is meant by “experiencing a chill”. They will then be seated at a computer
screen and asked to wear a headphone set connected to the computer. An
automated computer script will play the pieces in random order. Participants will
be instructed to rest their dominant hand on the response device and press a button
every time they start feeling a chill, and to keep pressing it for its entire duration.
After listening to each piece, participants will manually answer a few questions
presented by the computer. The questions will be: “Have you heard this piece
before?”, “On a scale from 1 to 5, rate how familiar you are with this piece”,
“How much did you enjoy listening to this piece? (1-5)”, “How intense was your
experience of this piece? (1-5)”.
c. Psychophysiological measures. I hope to monitor participants’ skin conductance
as an objective measure of physiological arousal, since peaks in the Skin
Conductance Response (SCRs) have been linked to the chill response. Before the
start of the experiment, participants will be asked to wash their hands, after which
two passive Nihon Kohden electrodes will be placed on the non-dominant hand
with electrode paste. The purpose of the paste is to facilitate the transmission of
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the signal, as part of the standard procedure for measuring skin conductance, and
it is completely safe (Figner & Murphy, in press). The electrodes will be
thoroughly cleaned between uses. The skin conductance attachments were
designed to be integrated with the BioSemi ActiveTwo system that will digitize
and record the physiological responses synced to the presentation of the musical
pieces. SCRs will be identified through Autonomate, a free MATLAB toolbox
(Green et al., 2014).
Approximately how many individuals do you expect to participate in your study?
Previous research (Craig, 2005) suggests that a sample size of approximately 30 individuals (15
per group) is sufficient to achieve reliable chill responses.
Please describe any risks and benefits your research may have for your participants. (For
example, one study's risks might include minor emotional discomfort and eyestrain. The
same study's benefits might include satisfaction from contributing to scientific knowledge
and greater self-awareness.)
1. This study should involve minimal risk for all participants. Participants will be told in
advance what will happen in the study and will be informed of their option to withdraw
from participation at any time while still being entered in the raffle. The skin conductance
electrodes involve no risk of electric shock. There is a very small risk that the electrodes
will cause a mild skin irritation. This requires no treatment and will disappear within a
few minutes, with no long-term damages. Wearing the headphones for a prolonged period
of time might involve a slight discomfort in some participants. All participants will be
allowed to remove the headphones for a short break halfway through the experiment, and
will be encouraged at the beginning to let the experimenter know if they experience
serious discomfort and would like to stop. Participants will be given a sample piece of
music that will allow them to adjust and lock a comfortable volume setting that will be
used across all pieces.
2. All participants in the main experiment will be compensated with candy. The winners of
the survey and main raffle will also be compensated with the $25 and $50 Amazon gift
cards, respectively. In addition, a possible benefit of the main experiment is to be
exposed to traditional Chinese music, which will be a new and hopefully pleasurable
experience for participants not previously exposed to it. Finally, participants might
benefit from learning more about this topic through the debriefing, while also feeling
satisfaction for having contributed to the advancement of knowledge in this area.
Please include here the verbal description of the consent process (how you will explain the
consent form and the consent process to your participants):
Upon arrival, participants will be informed that the purpose of the experiment is to observe
people’s emotional reactions to different kinds of music. They will be given a short overview of
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what will happen in the study, specifically regarding what is meant by “chill response”, as they
will be asked to report any chills they feel throughout the experiment. They will be told that not
everyone experiences chills in all types of music, therefore not to report any chills if they do not
feel any. They will be given a copy of the consent form and be asked to read it carefully before
signing it, and to ask any questions they may have. Before and after signing the consent form,
they will be reminded of their ability to withdraw from participating at any time without penalty.
What procedures will you use to ensure that the information your participants provide will
remain confidential?
The data from the survey will be automatically saved to a Google Drive spreadsheet under my
account. In addition to the participants’ responses, these data will contain the participants’ names
and email addresses for those who reported them. Google Drive documents are encrypted and
can only be accessed through the password of the Google account, so there is no danger that the
data will be publicized unless the account is hacked. Those participants who reported their
interest in the main experiment will be assigned to a randomly generated participant number. The
data collected in the main experiment will then only be associated with the participant number.
Both the participant’s name and the data associated with their number will only be shared by the
experimenter and her senior project advisor and will be stored in a password-protected computer
in a secure location. If data collected in this project were to be published, the data will be entirely
stripped of any information capable of identifying the subjects.
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Appendix B

Text of the recruitment email and flier.
Subject line: Like music? Fill out a short survey!
Do you like listening to music? Do you want a chance to win a $25 Amazon gift card?
Help me out in my psychology senior project by filling out a short survey on your experience
and preferences in music!
The survey won’t take more than 10 minutes. By completing the survey, you will be entered in a
raffle for a $25 gift card!
To be eligible, you need to be at least 18 years old.
Here is the survey link: https://goo.gl/Yt8q1Z
(if the link doesn't work, copy and paste it into your web browser)
If you have any questions, contact Eleonora Beier at eb4385@bard.edu.
Thank you!!
Nora
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Appendix C
Screening survey.
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Appendix D
Main experiment consent form.
INFORMED CONSENT AGREEMENT

Skin conductance

Protocol number: 2015OCT23-BEI
Expires: 5/20/2016
Study title: The experience of chills in unfamiliar musical traditions
Experimenter: Eleonora Beier (eb4385@bard.edu)
Supervisor: Dr. Justin Hulbert, Psychology Program (jhulbert@bard.edu)
Background: The purpose of this study is to observe people’s emotional reactions to different
kinds of music. In particular, I am interested in the “chill response”. A chill is the feeling you get
when, listening to music or to someone speak, you feel a shiver down the spine or in the arms,
sometimes (but not necessarily) accompanied by goosebumps. Not everyone experiences chills,
especially in music, so don’t worry if that does not sound familiar. In this study you will listen to
music and report every time you feel a chill. If you have any questions about chills, please ask
the experimenter!
What will happen in the study: If you decide to participate, you will be asked to listen to
several pieces of music through headphones. During each piece, you will rest your right hand on
a computer response device. Every time you experience a chill, you will press a button, and keep
it pressed for the entire duration of the chill. As not everyone experiences chills for all types of
music, it is completely acceptable for you not to report any chills if you do not feel any. After
listening to each piece, you will be asked a few questions regarding your familiarity and your
enjoyment of the piece. The experiment will last about one hour.
During the study, I will record changes in your skin conductance, which reflects the variations in
the hand’s natural sweat response. With the use of a small amount of paste, two sterilized
electrodes will be attached to your left hand for the entire duration of the experiment. The
electrodes will be plugged into a set of electrically isolated amplifiers, meaning that there is no
chance they could shock you. Participants are encouraged to keep the researcher informed of
their continued comfort during the application of, removal of, and recording using the skin
conductance electrodes.
Risks and benefits: There are no serious health risks associated with this study. There is a small
risk that the electrodes will cause a mild skin irritation. This requires no treatment and will
disappear within a few minutes, with no long-term damages. If wearing the headphones for a
long period of time causes you discomfort, you are encouraged to let the experimenter know
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between pieces and take a short break. You are also welcome to withdraw from participation at
any time during the experiment, should you feel uncomfortable in any way.
There is no direct benefit of participating, but the data collected in this study will help furthering
the scientific understanding of the way music expresses emotion. Through this experiment,
participants will also gain insight into the way experimental senior projects in psychology are
conducted at Bard.
If you are a student at Bard College and find that any aspect of the experiment caused you
distress, you are encouraged to contact the Bard Counseling Center at 845-758-7433 during
normal business hours or at 845-758-7777 after hours or on weekends.
Compensation: You will be compensated at the end of the experiment in the form of candy.
Your name will also be entered in a $50 gift card raffle that will take place once all participants
have been run. If you win the raffle, you will receive a notification towards the end of the 2016
spring semester.
Participant’s rights: Your participation in this experiment is voluntary and you have the right to
withdraw at any time by letting the experimenter know. You will still receive compensation in
the form of candy and your name will still be entered in the raffle regardless of whether you
complete the experiment.
You will learn more about the study’s hypotheses at the end of the session. If you would like to
ask any additional questions about the experiment, you are welcome to contact Eleonora Beier at
eb4385@bard.edu or Dr. Justin Hulbert, Psychology Program, Bard College, Annandale-onHudson, NY 12504, jhulbert@bard.edu. If you have questions about your rights as a research
participant, please contact the Bard College Institutional Review Board at irb@bard.edu.
Anonymity: Your responses will be kept confidential. Your name will be assigned to a random
participant number, and data collected from your session will only be associated with this
number. Your name will be saved in a different location so that we may enter you in the raffle.
Both your name and the data associated with your participant number will only be shared by the
experimenter and her senior project advisor and will be stored securely in a password-protected
computer.

STATEMENT OF CONSENT
“I have read this consent form and agree to participate in this study. I am aware of the purpose of
the study, the risks and benefits involved, and the way I will be compensated. I have had an
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opportunity to ask any questions, and I have received satisfying answers. I understand that I may
withdraw from this study at any time”
By signing below, you agree with the above statement of consent and certify that you are at least
18 years old:
Participant signature___________________________

Participant printed name____________________________

Experimenter signature_________________________

Date______________
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Appendix E
Post-piece questionnaire (adapted from Panksepp, 1995).
How much did you like this piece?
1 = Strongly disliked (I would not listen to this again)
4 = Neither liked nor disliked
7 = Strongly liked (I would look for this piece in the future)
How familiar are you with this piece?
1 = Not familiar (never heard it before)
4 = Somewhat familiar (music sounds familiar but can’t recognize it)
7 = Very familiar (I’ve heard this many times and can recognize its name/composer)
How much were you able to keep you attention focused on the piece?
1 = Not at all
4 = Somewhat
7 = Completely
How would you rate the level of emotional content in this piece?
1 = Not very emotional
4 = Somewhat emotional
7 = Strongly emotional
How would you rate the level of sadness/melancholy in this piece?
1 = low level of sadness/melancholy
4 = moderate level of sadness/melancholy
7 = high level of sadness/melancholy
How would you rate the level of happiness/excitement in this piece?
1 = low level of happiness/excitement
4 = moderate level of happiness/excitement
7 = high level of happiness/excitement
How much did this piece affect your mood and feelings?
1 = Not at all
4 = Moderately
7 = Very much
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Appendix F
Musical knowledge survey.
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Appendix G
Debriefing statement.

DEBRIEFING STATEMENT
Study title: Emotional responses to music
Experimenter: Eleonora Beier (eb4385@bard.edu)
Supervisor: Dr. Justin Hulbert, Psychology Program (jhulbert@bard.edu)
In this study, you listened to three kinds of pieces: 1. Western classical music pieces; 2.
traditional Chinese music pieces; 3. pieces generated by separately scrambling the pieces used in
the previous two conditions. Based on your responses on the initial survey you took online, you
were entered in one of two groups: a group of participants familiar with Western classical music
but not traditional Chinese music (Western-only group), or a group of participants familiar with
both types of music (Western+Chinese group).
My research question is whether it is possible to experience chills in an unfamiliar musical
tradition. While it has been previously proposed that chills are induced by culture-specific
structural elements of music such as harmonic modulations (Sloboda, 1991), recent evidence
indicates that there might be certain cross-cultural cues of emotion that allow listeners from
diverse cultural backgrounds to be able to infer what mood (e.g. happiness, fear, anger…) is
being expressed in a piece from a different culture (Laukka et al., 2013). Thus, it is possible that
similar cross-cultural cues are capable of eliciting chills even in people who are not familiar with
music from one particular tradition. We can measure these chills through self-report (button
presses) or using the body’s natural sweat response, which reflects physiological arousal.
I hypothesized that if these cues are present, then participants in both groups (Western-only and
Western+Chinese) would have chills in both the Western classical music and the traditional
Chinese music pieces. The scrambled pieces acted as a control, as they presented similar acoustic
features to the other pieces, but not any distinguishable musical structure. If the results of this
experiment match my prediction, they would support the broader idea that music can act as a
“universal language” even for strong emotions. This challenges the theory that all musical
meaning is expressed by associations with the music learned within one culture.
If you have any questions, please ask the experimenter now or contact Eleonora Beier at
eb4385@bard.edu.
Thank you so much for your participation.
Please do not share the details and hypothesis of this study with anyone who might
participate in the future. Thank you for your cooperation.

